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The event “Make it work! “Monitoring the uptake of Advanced Technologies in European 
industry” was the third in a series of 10 events organised within the Advanced Technologies 
for Industry (ATI) project (https://ati.ec.europa.eu/)  commissioned by EASME and DG 
GROW.  
 
The aim of the Make it Work events is to properly inform public and private intermediaries 
from different regions on latest project activities and findings while triggering participants to 
brainstorm on new ideas and viewpoints to translate their regional smart specialisation 
priorities into potential collaborative high-quality projects and smart investments. 
 
This Make it work event presented some interesting tools which monitor advanced 
technologies’ trends and developments, discussed how to better monitor technology uptake 
across EU sectors and gave voice to industry associations and clusters to share their 
experience and needs to benefit from this initiative in a practical way. 
 

Today’s economies and societies are ruled by the extremely fast development of advanced 
technologies. European industry is at a crossroads, both in terms of bolstering its existing 
strengths and getting back to the driver’s seat in the digital transformation race. The outbreak 
of COVID-19 has shaken industry and posed new challenges, however, it also created new 
opportunities for pursuing technological transformation and shifted the attention even more 
on the digital and green transition. In this context, the Advanced Technologies for Industry 
(ATI) project provides a systematic monitoring of technological trends and data on advanced 
technologies to properly support the implementation of policies and initiatives and finally 
promote a competitive European industry. 
 

Welcome and introduction to the ATI project 

The new industrial policy strategy - Evangelos Meles, European Commission 

The Commission briefly presented the policy context of the European Industry, underlying the 
role of the single market in its competitiveness, as it can empower the industry itself to scale 
up.  
Industry is undergoing an important transformation, as it faces the challenges of the twin 
digital and green transition, including adopting more circular approaches. The European 
Union is committed to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions, but using 100% green energy 

https://ati.ec.europa.eu/


 

requires a radical change. Also, another challenge is represented by the fact that renewable 
energy needs to be affordable as well. 
The Covid-19 Pandemic made the challenges more pressing and accelerated the above-
mentioned transitions.  
The fundamental factors in making Europe’s twin industrial transition happen were 
presented: 

 

 
 
The industrial strategy presented in March 2020 also adopted a new and innovative industrial 
ecosystem approach. Industrial ecosystems encompass all players operating in a value chain: 
from the smallest start-ups to the largest manufacturing companies, from academia to 
research, service providers to suppliers and including all social partners. 
 

 
 

Finally the Commission reminded that it will present an updated industrial strategy in 2021. 
 



 

ATI Project: capturing technological transformation in sectors 

Advanced Technologies: key adoption and market trends - Giorgio Micheletti, IDC  
The 4th industrial revolution is driven by digital and advanced technological developments 
that will radically transform industrial value chains, business models, production facilities and 
the entire society. The Advanced Technologies for Industry analyses and systematically 
monitors the state of uptake of advanced technologies by EU industry.  
 

 
                                                             
The complete list of reports and all the ATI tools is available here: https://ati.ec.europa.eu/ . 

According to the Advanced Technologies for Industry Survey (2019), the technologies that are 
more likely to be implemented together are Cloud and Security solutions representing the 
technology backbone often in synergy with IoT, AI and Big Data. 
 

 
 

The digitisation and industry modernisation in Europe are progressing at different speeds 
across all industry sectors, but advanced technologies’ deployment may take different 
forms, depending on:  
 

• maturity 
• availability and relevance of industry-specific applications  
• business, operational and societal needs  

https://ati.ec.europa.eu/


 

Where is it more likely to spot Innovators? 

 
 

Further findings about the uptake of advanced technologies - Sectoral analysis - 

Kincso Izsak- Principal Researcher, Technopolis Group 

The reports analyse trends in the generation and uptake of advanced technologies (AT), 
related entrepreneurial activities and skills needs in ten sectors. The starting point has been 
16 advanced technologies.  
Structure:  

• Industrial context  
• Technological trends 
• Private equity investment and startup/spinoff activity.  
• Supply and demand of skills related to advanced technologies 
• Future outlook 

Sectors: automotive, medical devices, electronics, textile, agri-food, chemicals, creative, 
finance, telecommunication, machinery. 
 
Key findings 

• EU27 holds the highest share of worldwide patent applications in Advanced 
Manufacturing and Internet of Things.  
• High share in Security, Nanotechnology and Industrial Biotechnology but it lags 
behind the US.  
• Advanced Materials is the most relevant AT where firms in the chemical 
industry but also in textiles patent the most. The trends indicate, however, its 
relative share declining over 2010-2017, while Japan and China are on the rise.  
• In the areas of Robotics, Artificial Intelligence and Big data, the EU27 performs 
worse than the US and China.  
• AI-related patenting in the EU27 has been growing considerably, where the 
Electronics and Machinery firms patent the most within manufacturing.  
• The EU27 is especially behind in Micro- and nanoelectronics, in which field it 
takes a smaller share than the US, China and Japan.  



 

 
Using a novel source: LinkedIn to gain more insights into advanced technologies 

The innovative LinkedIn analysis enables us to capture skills based on keywords for each 
advanced technology, while filtering the database by location and industry. Data are being 
captured in several time points (December 2019, January, March, June, October 2020).  
This is a unique opportunity to gain insights into the distribution of professionals with specific 
technological skills across countries and sectors. It enables also to analyse talent flows and 
change over time. It also allows comparison internationally e.g. with the US.  
 
In which sectors do professionals with advanced technology skills concentrate? 
 

 
Besides the ICT sector and research and academia, Professionals with advanced technology 
skills have been employed most in the Telecommunication, Electronics and Automotive 
industries.  
Sectors employing the lowest number of AT talent include public policy, music, printing, 
furniture and farming. When looking at manufacturing industries, we find that it is the 
Electronics industry that employed the highest number of AT skilled professionals followed 
by Automotive, Pharmaceuticals and Machinery.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

In which sectors do  AT skilled  professionals concentrate? 

 
 

• The Electronics and Automotive industry employed the highest share of 
advanced technology skilled professionals.  
• The type of technologies most prominent include Advanced Manufacturing 
technologies and the Internet of Things.  
• Key skills which are highly demanded across these sectors also include 
Artificial Intelligence and Big data 

 

Next steps for the ATI project 
 

• Data update – by January 2021 
• General Findings report – March 2021 
• Further sectoral, technology, product watch reports to be published – Spring 
2021 
• Further ATI webinars 
• ATI website: https://ati.ec.europa.eu/  

  

https://ati.ec.europa.eu/


 

Panel discussion with industry associations 
 
Moderator: Kincso Izsak 

Panel participants: 

• Dr. Vivi Filippousi, CEFIC 

• Lutz Walter, Euratex 

• Ray Pinto, DIGITALEUROPE 

Questions: 

• What are the key challenges that your industry is facing in the adoption of advanced 
technologies?  

• What are the key problems that hinder small and medium-sized enterprises in taking up 
advanced technologies? 

• Which advanced technologies are the most pertinent and what new technological challenges 
do you expect to emerge? 

• How do you monitor the progress in technology uptake for your industry? What are your key 
questions and knowledge gaps? 

 

Advanced Industrial Technologies in the European Textile and Clothing Industry 
Lutz Walter, Director Innovation and Skills (Euratex) 

Textiles is a big EU industry, it represents more than what we wear (which only represents 
the 30/40% of the industry), in fact, there is way more: carpets, bedlinen and also luxury 
textiles. The whole industry has shown a growing trend in the last few years.  
 

• EU textile & clothing industry is global innovation leader, both in fashion & technical 
end markets 

• EU textile technology industry (machinery & software) is global leader 
• EU textile research & higher education infrastructure is world class 
• Boom in textile & fashion start-up creation, focus on digital, sustainable & business 

model innovation 
• Growing textile innovation cluster network in Europe 

 
There is a lot of focus on digital, sustainable innovation and new technology, however they 
can mismatch somehow with the existing industry model. As this industry is usually based on 
a forecast of the production, there is an enormous potential if the digital transformation can 
bring innovation to produce on demand, with less waste and more flexible production.  
Another challenge is that 99.9% of enterprises in the sector are SMEs, which historically has 
limited capability to invest in AT adoption. The challenges are also represented by the 
availability of skills in an ageing workforce, in an industry which is not easy to attract young 
talent.  Clusters, CTO (Chief technical officer), regional associations can play a relevant role to 
monitor technologies in the industry.  
  



 

Key challenges  

Adoption 
• Chemical & mechanical complexity of textile materials and their processing 
• Technological innovation competing with non-technological solutions for 

industry/market problems 
• New technologies mismatch with existing business models 
• SME-dominated industry structure vs. investment requirements for advanced 

technology adoption 
• Skills availability – ageing workforce + difficulty to attract young talent 
• Underinvestment in research & education systems in Europe 

 
Monitoring 
 

• Difficult due to fragmentation of industry & market 
• Many fibre & textile material innovations show up in other sectors (automotive, 

aerospace, medical devices…) 
• Patenting not very widespread due to fast-moving or niche markets & small 

companies (secrecy is the n°1 IP management strategy) 
• Very small companies less research/innovation dedicated staff & detailed 

accounting/financial reporting 
• (Relative) decline in scientific publishing in Europe vs. Asia – but quality vs. quantity 

issues difficult to assess 
• Role of clusters, technology centres & associations for technology adoption 

monitoring 
 

Advanced Industrial Technologies in the European Chemical Industry 
Dr. Vivi Filippousi, Innovation Manager at the European Chemical Industry Council - CEFIC 

Customer demands new type of materials to be produced, the Chemicals industry needs to 
progress fast for advanced material. This is a challenge in terms of resources, there is an 
increasing need for a reliable supply of feedstock – and access to low carbon energy at the 
right price. Climate neutrality is a challenge for methanol / ethanol. Many companies (29000) 
in the industry are SMEs and SMEs need to adapt but have less resources to do so.  
 
“We are not alone”, Dr Filippousi commented, as there is a lot of competitiveness at a global 
level in the Chemical Industry. We shall encourage collaboration between start-ups and larger 
companies. 
 
Monitoring 
For example, you can monitor the number of patents, but when it comes to the uptake of 
technologies, it is not the same. Patents do not go into real uptake/production. Not easy to 
update data, because of company confidentiality. It is not easy to have a full picture. What is 
missing is a horizontal monitoring. 
  



 

The European Digital technology Industry 
Ray Pinto, Director for Digital Transformation – Digital Europe 

There are many challenges concerning the development of these technologies in Europe, 
because of the invisibility and the lack of understanding of what digitalisation can offer. In 
fact, very few SMEs are using data analytics. 
 

1. There is a lack of high value accessible dataset to develop new product and services 

2. Access to big data: it is very difficult for data to cross an EU border (GDPR). It is 

difficult to connect all the registries. If you want to train an algorithm, you need 

access to more and more data. 

3. Ethical/legal framework not constructed for AI development. 

These obstacles are there for ethical reasons, but there are also fragmentations. In this 
sense, a strong focus on Cloud technology could improve the current situation. 
 

Panel discussion (Mural board) 
 
 

 
 

 
 



 

- What other technologies will be relevant to monitor?  
o Advanced manufacturing (e.g. predictive maintenance, machine learning) 
o Materials part and the manufacturing part  

 
Finding new ways of reporting and monitoring the impact is also very important to do.  
 

- How do you define measuring impact for your members? What are we missing? 
 

o DIGITAL EUROPE: Strong causality between reduction of CO2, resource waste 
and energy and in turn increased efficiency and competitiveness. Less 
inefficiencies and cut expenses. This encourages digital twin. The work on 
indicators is important but it is very expensive, not easy for industry to take it 
up. 

 
o EURATEX: the whole skills dimension is crucial. Lots of technologies are not 

adopted because the skill set is just not there. No point in having new tools if 
no one can use them. It has to be monitored and we need to make these 
sectors appealing for skilled workers. The need for a connection with the 
existing textiles ecosystems in Europe and the electronics/digital tools is key. 
The monitoring is not done on a consistent basis.  
 

o CEFIC: Priority to deliver the green deal, how to reduce the use of new raw 
materials. Educating people is also key. Train for the future.  


